
When you think about the workday of the future, you probably picture no wires; on-the-go 
productivity; no more cubical limitations; complete mobile functionality. Why wait? 

Offering everything from multi-tasking to enterprise-grade speed and applications, the Samsung 
Galaxy Note 5 with its 5.7” Quad HD screen works the way IT and business professionals 
do—today and tomorrow. But is it enough to take your enterprise 100% mobile? Take a

peek into one workday and see what’s possible using “only” the Galaxy Note 5…

Liberate your workday

Enterprise-Class Features

A 100% mobile day in the life

Take advantage of features that enable complete mobile productivity:

Multi-task; split screen and view
two documents at once

Run all the leading business apps 

Take notes, draw and enjoy
mouse-like navigation and editing

Get more done with faster load times
and more RAM than competitors

Text and receive calls for up to 24
hours on a low battery

Protect end-user content with �ngerprint
scanner4 and Samsung KNOXTM security5

Charge wirelessly3 from 0 – 50% in 30 minutes;
10-minute charge = 4 hours of use

This large format smartphone provides the power to be 
productive with mouse-like editing capabilities,true 
multi-tasking and native note-taking, the ability to run 
the latest business apps, and full MDM integration 
and support. From security and reliability features to 
ease IT pros’ minds to productivity features that 
appeal to all mobile users—Samsung Business 
knows mobility. 

A (Mobile) Day in the Life…

10:00 a.m.

Brainstorm with team

12:00 p.m.

Lunch with client(s)

2:00 p.m.

Create presentation

9:00 a.m.

Staff meeting

Download app

Compare documents

Research online data 

Sketch concept 

Use Quick Connect to share
sketch with team members 

Check and respond to email

Unlock phone to access con�dential
KNOX Workspace container

Show several documents to clients

Live-edit documents
based on discussion

Create slides and handouts

Copy/paste/edit content from
other documents into slides

Charge Note 5 for 15 minutes
before leaving for airport

Respond to email, continue
work on presentation

Conserve battery and stay
productive on 15% battery life

Samsung Galaxy Note 5:
100% Mobile Productivity

 

Video-conference

Take notes

Forward documents to
participants during call

Use Samsung Mobile Print app to
print documents from conference room

Share screen to large,
in-room monitor

Multi Window1

Business Apps

Adaptive Fast Charging2

High Performance

Ultra Power-Saving Mode

Enterprise-grade Security

Share �les and data with Quick Connect;
share on larger display with screen mirroring

Easy Collaboration

S-Pen

4:00 p.m. – 9:30 p.m.

Fly to business conference

Learn More

1 Multi Window does not support all applications.

2 Adaptive Fast Charging requires an AFC-compatible charger to work.

3 Wireless charging-compatible back included with device. Wireless charging pad sold separately.

4 Fingerprint unlocking may not be permitted for access to corporate Microsoft Exchange ActiveSync® servers.

5 May incur additional costs.
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